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CEO’S MESSAGE Quilpie has been successful in
receiving a number of grants over
the past 12 months, including:
1. State Government – Building
our Regions Round 6 - Quilpie
Sewage Treatment Plant
Replacement - $299,965.13
2. State Government – Building
our Regions Round 6 - South West
Queensland Water and Sewerage
Alliance - Water and Sewerage
Infrastructure Strategy -
$1,522,600.00
3. State Government - Local
Government Grants and Subsidies
Program – Town House
Residential Estate Stage 1 -
$2,192,077.50
4. Federal Government - Remote
Airstrip Upgrade Program Round 9
-Toompine Airstrip Runway
Lighting and Delineation -
$42,192.00
Council has also received
additional funding for non-
competitive grants to support the
delivery of projects within the
funding guidelines, including:
1. Federal Government – Roads to
Recovery – Various Street Sealing
- $891,657
2. Federal Government – Local
Roads Community Infrastructure
Program – Quilpie Airstrip
Rehabilitation - $1,783,314.00 
3. State Government – Works 4
Queensland 2021-2024 – 1 x
Eromanga Dwelling & 2 x Quilpie
Dwellings - $1,080,000.00

Quilpie has also received the
welcome news this year that the
Grants Commission that is
responsible for the distribution of
the Federal Government Financial
Assistance Grant, has applied a
new methodology which will result
in an 11% increase to the Shire's
grant allocation for the next three
years. This increase will result in
over $1.5M over the next three
years, supporting Council’s
operations and long term
sustainability.
 
Working collaboratively with State
and Federal Governments on
funding allows Council to invest in
new, and to replace existing
infrastructure which contributes to
the liveability of the entire Shire.
The Shire also elects to provide a
co-contribution to most projects as
having some ‘skin in the game’
shows the commitment by the
Shire towards the delivery of the
projects. I looks forward to
providing updates to the
community on these projects as
they progress in the new year.
 
 Kind regards,

Justin Hancock

Chief Executive
Officer     

The past month has seen rainfall
across the Shire once again,
adding to the current favourable
season leading into what is
traditionally the ‘wet season’.
 
It feels quite ironic to start this
newsletter discussing water
security in the current conditions,
however it is always important to
ensure sufficient water supply is
available in our communities.
Council have recently been
successful in obtaining $670,548
from the State Government
through the Building our Regions
Round 6 program for a new bore
at Toompine. The existing bore is
over 100 years old and has slowly
been deteriorating for the past few
years. Council have engaged
Brandon and Associates to
commence drafting the scope and
tender documents for this project
which is expected to be released
early in the new year. This
process is in line with Council’s
installation of a new bore in
Quilpie in 2019.
 
This type of funding ensures that
Council can complete
infrastructure for the community.
The competitive based funding
can always be difficult when
competing against the larger and
more resourced Councils.
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Reader's letter:
Whilst I was at the Quilpie Medical Centre on
Monday, receptionist Sally Ann Challenor told Cr.
Lyn Barnes and I a Good News Story that I thought
I would share with you.
Sally said that a visitor to Quilpie had told her that
when she filled her vehicle up at the Fuel Depot,
she accidently left her wallet on the tonneau of her
vehicle and drove away.
When she realised that her wallet was missing, the
visitor drove up and down the road to the fuel depot
looking for her wallet without success.
She went to see the Police to check if anyone had
handed her wallet into them. The Police said
someone had left the wallet on the Police Station
porch. They had obviously had been closed when it
was dropped off.
When she checked her wallet, everything was still in
there including the cash money.
Have to feel proud of the honesty and goodwill of
our locals!

Confirmed the date and times of Ordinary Meetings of
Council for January to December 2023

Quilpie Shire Council Values
Trust

Pride

Respect

Communication

Fun and Humour

Teamwork
 

If the weather forecasts are accurate, there is a lot more
wet weather headed our way. Please take care when
driving in the wet, and obey all road closure signs. It
keeps you safe and looks after our valuable roads.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068665398397


Council Meeting Wrap Up

The Unconfirmed Minutes of  the  Ordinary Council Meeting held on Tuesday 15 November are available in full on
Council's website: www.quilpie.qld.gov.au

Subject to funding approval
and finalisation, Council
awarded RFQL 05 22-23 full
service bitumen re-surfacing
works to RPQ Spray Seal Pty
Ltd for an amount of
$654,142.34 excluding GST
Council awarded RFQL06 22
South West Queensland
Trough Flooding event 7
September – 15 September
2022 Project Management to
Proterra Group at cost as per
RFQL06 22-23 Response
Schedule 
Council received and noted
the audited Financial
Statements for 2021/2022
Council received an
expression of interest from a
resident to agist 50 - 60 cows
and calves on the Cheepie
Town Common for a period of
two years, with the option to
extend at the end of the term if
seasonal conditions allow.
Council resolved not to allow
the application, and agreed
that the Depasturage Policy
(EP.01.) and related fees and
charges for all commons and
reserves across the Shire
should be reviewed, ensuring
that the Policy meets
Legislative requirements, is
consistent across the Shire,
and recovers costs

Council disallowed a request
to allow the prompt payment
discount on assessments
00300-00000-000, 00334-
00000-000, 00338-00000-000
and 00449-70000-000 and to
write off any interest that was
accrued as a result of the
ratepayer misreading the due
date and subsequently paying
the rates on 30 October 2022
rather than the 20 October
2022
A Development Application for
a Material Change of Use to
establish “Short-Term
Accommodation” and “Tourist
Park” (Motel and Caravan
Park) on land situated at 8-10
Webber Street, Eromanga,
formally described as Lots
501-510 on E3051 was
approved, subject to conditions
Council resolved to adopt the
Appointment of Acting CEO
Policy to provide for a more
efficient mechanism to appoint
a person in the Acting Chief
Executive Officer’s (CEO)
position when the CEO is
absent
Council resolved to accept
updates to the Recognition of
Service Policy for Quilpie Shire
Council Staff

Council authorised the CEO or
the CEO’s delegate to provide
views to APA in relation to the
proposed leasehold
arrangements over Congie
Station - Lot 4 GO51·
In accordance with S170 (3) of
the Local Government
Regulation 2012, the local
government may, by
resolution, amend the budget
for a financial year at any time
before the end of the financial
year. 
The following amendments
were resolved:

Note that the budget has
been prepared on an
accrual basis and is
consistent with the
Corporate Plan and annual
Operational Plan.
Approve the Quarter 1
(September) 2022/23
budget amendments
(operational and capital)
which are outlined in the
report.
Approve the revised
financial statements for the
Quarter 1 2022/23 budget
amendments and the
following report
attachments:



Council Meeting Wrap Up

Revised Budget Financial
Statements (Financial
Position, Cash Flow,
Income and Expenditure
and Changes in Equity) -
2022/23 and the next two
years
Revised Long Term
Financial Forecast -
2022/23 and the next nine
financial years 
Revised Measures of
Financial Sustainability for
2022/23 and the next nine
financial years (Ratios)
Revenue Policy 2022/23
Revenue Statement
2022/23
Total Value of Change in
Rates and Charges
Include the Quarter 1
2022/23 Budget Review
document on Council’s
website

Council resolved to write off
outstanding debtor account
balances totalling $8,439.82 as
they have been deemed
unrecoverable or
uneconomical for Council to
recover
Council endorsed their vote for
Queensland Tourism Industry
Council (QTIC) for the
following two nominees as
2022 Board Directors; 

Peter Woodward
(incumbent) – CaPTA
Group, and 
Oriana Wyrozebska –
Moreton Bay Regional
Industry and Tourism

Council accepted the 2021 –
2022 Annual Report, as
presented
Subject to funding approval
and finalisation, Council
awarded RFQL 04 22-23 Flood
Restoration Works Package D
for the Restoration of Essential
Public Asset Works on Old
Charleville Road, to SA
Travers & SL Traversfor an
amount of $ 1,110,981.28
excluding GST
Subject to funding approval
and finalisation, Council
awarded RFQ 07 22-23 Flood
Restoration Works Package E
for the Restoration of Essential
Public Asset Works on Big
Creek Road, to APV
Contracting for an amount of
$626,170.00 excl GST

Council Meeting Wrap Up (Cont)

Mayor Stuart
Mackenzie

Deputy Mayor - Cr
Jenny Hewson

Portfolios – Health
and Community

Services
 

Cr Roger Volz
Portfolios – Arts,

Culture and
Tourism

Cr Bruce Paulsen
Portfolios – Sport,

Recreation and
Youth

Cr Lyn Barnes 
Portfolio –
Business

Development
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Australia Day Awards 2010

Australia Day Awards 2021
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Flood Water Problems Continue
for Shire Roads ...
You never know what is going on
underneath the flood waters. This
photograph illustrates the damage
to the 3 Mile Crossing, 5 kms west
of Quilpie, and is just one small
example of the extent of the
damage. Roads are important
infrastructure. Please take care
and obey road closed signs.

 

Engineering Works Update

Council uses Facebook to update
road conditions multiple times per
day during flooding events. If you
are not a Facebook user, you can
still see the information without
being a Facebook member.
Just use your computer to search
for
www.facebook.com/people/Quilpie
-Shire-Council/100068665398397/
You can also see the state wide
road conditions reports by clicking
on the Emergency Event
Dashboard on Council's web page
www.quilpie.qld.gov.au

Despite the rainfall interrupting our
works schedule, we have
managed to seal 11.5 kilometres
of the Quilpie Adavale Red Road
this month, funded by Queensland
State Government Transport
Infrastructure and Development
Scheme Funding. 
The cattle seem to be comfortable
with the new road ...

Council has relocated
the pedestrian crossing
from the corner of Buln
Buln and Jabiru Streets
further north, to create a
safer environment for
school children and
pedestrians to cross the
road. Recently there was
a 'near miss' at the
intersection, as a driver
was busy watching for
traffic and did not see a
small child crossing.
Safety First!

Council has been successful in
attracting funding from State
Government 'Building Our Regions
Round 5' to establish a new bore at
Toompine. Design works have
commenced, and a tender will be
called shortly. 

Toompine Airport is also receiving
an upgrade, thanks to Remote
Airstrip Upgrade Funding from State
Government.

http://www.facebook.com/people/Quilpie-Shire-Council/100068665398397/














Minister for Agricultural Industry Development and Fisheries and
Minister for Rural Communities, The Honourable Mark Furner:
Queensland Government’s Rural Economic Development Grants
program has marked its 2000 good jobs milestone after more than $12
million was invested over four rounds since 2018.
And a fifth round of the good jobs-creating grants is open for
expressions of interest with a further $3.9 million in grants up for
grabs.
Co-contribution grants of up to $200,000 are aimed at strengthening
primary production sectors and bolstering good jobs in rural and
regional communities. For more information visit
qrida.qld.gov.au/program/rural-economic-development-grants.

http://www.qrida.qld.gov.au/program/rural-economic-development-grants






Halloween Fun at Quilpie Library



FAMOUS 3 INGREDIENT CHRISTMAS CAKE
 

1 kg (6 cups) dried mixed fruit 
600 ml (2 ½ cups) iced coffee 
265 g (2 cups) self-raising flour

Place the mixed dried fruit into a very large bowl. Add the iced
coffee (or liquid substitute) and mix well. Cover with plastic wrap
and place into the fridge overnight. 
Preheat oven to 160 degrees celsius (fan-forced). Grease and
line a 23cm cake tin with baking paper and set aside. 
Stir the self-raising flour through the fruit mixture and pour into
the prepared tin. 
Bake for approximately 1 hour or until the cake feels firm in the
middle and a skewer inserted comes out with a few moist
crumbs on it.
Alternatives include substituting Iced Chocolate Milk, adding
nuts or spices, and a dash of your favourite Christmas spirit!





MURAL PARK, QUILPIE


